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64 What Profession are we engaged in? 
JORDI MINGUELL 
In this article the author deals with the different aspects of the article publis-
hed in number 15 of"Annals" by Manuel López. on the subject of"The Om-
budsman or the necessity of creating an honest press" and. more precisely. 
about the subject of mistrust towards the media. the lack o f a statu te in which 
"professional rules" are establ ished for all journalists. the rights of the 
user. etc. 
Throughout the report the author analyses the rol e o f com pa nies. their econo-
mic interests a nd the role of journa lists in this field. the ex istence/ non-
existence of business transparency and honesty: the dictation. by com pa nies. 
o f editoriallines in the media a nd the role that d irectors play in this. the focus 
of headlines. the viability or non-viability of establishing professiona l rules 
for th-: profession o f journalism: the organisationa l fragmentation of the jour-
nalism profession in our country: the possibi li ty o f the College o f Journalists 
converting itsel f into the instrument of deontolgical self-government of the 
profession: the rights of the user of information. the regulation of the labour 
market. the process of creating trade unions for journalists. etc. 
71 Symposium "The Freedom o f Information in the W orld" 
In October 1989. the "CoLlegi de Periodistes" (The College of Jou rnalists) and 
the "Associació - Reporters Sense Fronteres" (Association- Reporters without 
Frontiers) ofganised a symposium on the subject o f 'The Freedom of Infor-
mation in the World" at the collegial seat in Barcelona. in which journalists 
f rom differe1tt countries that a re currently on the frontl ine of journalistic acti-
vities. took part. 
During the first session of the symposium. journalists from Poland took 
part: KrystofTurovski. a professional exiled in France and the representative. 
in this country. of the Association of Polish Journalists: Ernest Skalski, head 
editor o f the "Gazeta Wyboreza ". a pol ish newspaper o f the Solidarnoso trade 
unión : also the soviet journalists: Sergei Grigoriants. director of the Moscow 
magazine "Giasnost". heavily suppressed by the Soviet authorities. and who 
had serious problems leaving his country a nd conducting his tour around Eu-
rope that led him to Barcelona: and Alexei Manannikov. 33 years oid. a co-
rrespondent of "Giasnost" in the city of Novossibirsk. who is leaving the So-
viet Union for the first time. 
During the sewnd session of the symposium. the following people interve-
ncd: Amir Taheri. a journalist f rom Iran. that has been the political editor of 
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the lranian newspaper published in English. "Kayhan International" and 
he ad editor o f the Iranian edition o f "Kayhan ": Lek Hor Tan. a Vietnamese 
journalist exiled in London. currently working on the "lndex ofCensorship". 
an English magazine that devotes itsclfto publishing the news and informa-
tion that is censored in different countries in the world: and Riveros. a Co-
lombian journalist exiled in Madrid and threatened with death in his 
country. 
Ou ring the symposium. all of these professionals explained their experiences 
within the framework of the different processes of socio-political evolution in 
their countries. as well as the situation in general of the media. 
99 Alberto Cavallari, Literature and J ournalism 
Last November. Alberto Cavalla ri. journalist. ex-director of thc ··corriere de-
lla Se ra ... editorialist in "La Repúbblica ··.a nd correspondent in different pla-
ces in the world. gave a speech in the "Col.legi de Periodistes a Barcelona" 
(College o f Journalists in Barcelona ... on the subject o f "Literature a nd Journa-
lism". Cavallari was present in Barcelona on the occasion ofthe presentation 
of his book "Tolstoïs Flight". 
Ouring his speech. Cavallari gave an exhaustive account of the presence of 
novelists. historians. poets. philosophers. etc .... in the European press. (espe-
cially in the ltalian press). and the American press throughout the history 
of journalism. 
For Cavallari. i f we use the term "Literature" to refer to cultural production in 
general that la ter crystallises in to different genres." thus giving ri se to the diffe-
rent literary genres. then all the newspapers gather people that in some way or 
another represent literature. , 
Cavall ari affirmed that "AJI forms o f cuit u re ha ve a journalistic nat u re. but at 
the same time journalism absorbs all the other forms of culture··. The ltalian 
journalist does not find any basic contradictions between litgerature. between 
culture and journalism. even if he does establish certain limits between 
them. 117 
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